In the Name of the Most High

Commission on the Status of Women (CSW), 48th Session Report.
By Maryam Funches, representative of the Islamic-American Zakat Foundation
The Commission on the Status of Women (CSW) held its forty-eighth session, from
March 1 to March 12, 2004 at the United Nations Headquarter in New York
The 48th session focused on two thematic issues: 1) review of the implementation of the
Beijing Platform for Action and the outcome documents of the special session of the
General Assembly entitled "Women 2000: gender equality, development and peace for
the twenty-first century"; and 2) current challenges and forward looking strategies for the
advancement and empowerment of women and girls (within this theme were the
following issues/themes: the role of men and boys in gender equality; and women’s equal
participation in conflict prevention, conflict management and conflict resolution in postconflict peace-building.
Jose Antonio Ocampo, Under-Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs,
told delegates that the role of men and boys in achieving gender equality was vital
for future work in promoting equality between men and women. He further stated
that “men must be fully integrated into the process and ways must be found of
encouraging men to understand gender equality and its positive consequences.”
"Women and HIV/AIDS" was the theme for International Women's Day on March 8th.
The panelists included:
•
•
•
•

Mr. Kofi Annan, Secretary-General
Dr. Lee Jong-wook, WHO, Director-General
H.M. Queen Noor, Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
Ms. Angela King, Special Adviser on Gender Issues and Advancement of Women

Main Headlights:
•
•
•

Each day there was an open session, a theme or issue to be discussed.
95 % of the participants were women’s rights activists from around the world.
There was a picture exhibition which shown the effect of war and post conflict.
Also, there was an exhibition by the Ministry of Women Development of Pakistan

Summary
Sister Sharmin and I assisted in drafting a policy-making statement for one of the
thematic caucuses. After a few meetings, I went to the African – Women Caucus and the
HIV-caucus. However, she stayed with this caucus until the statement was finalized and
presented.

The CSW reminded me of life on the Hill with all of the politicking. Suggestions,
workshops, and brochures were provided for ways to deal with the role of men and boys
in gender equality as well as ways to eliminate discrimination against women and girls.
Some of the reasons were that: it was the right thing to do; it benefited whole
communities; and it meant a better life for women and girls.
According to one speaker and I concur, “cultures have and do defined the roles and
attitudes of boys and girls, and that change aiming at gender equality must begin in the
family at an early age. The significance of gender equality and training from early
education must be emphasized, so that boys and girls progressed into adult life free from
sex-stereotyped attitudes that resulted in wasted ability, a lack of economic and social
well-being or inferiority feelings”.
There was a session sponsor by an Islamic organization, which failed to show up.
Therefore, a few Muslim women (including myself) chaired the discussion on Human
Rights in Islam. It was positive and well received.
By networking and seeing the needs of women in Africa, arrangements were made to
send toiletries and clothing to them. The first and maybe last shipment was forward to
them recently.
Recommendations:
o
o

Become a host or sponsor a session/reception
Read more about the conference by going to the following website:
www.un.org/daw/csw/48thsess.htm

In closing, I strongly encourage that a representative from IAZF go for a few days so that
we will be on record as attending the 49th sessions, which will be held at the United
Nations in New York from February 28 to March 11, 2005. Remember, this means that
we provide a true budget for that individual.
Again, thank you.

